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MATTERS OE MOMENT Orphanage, the Good Shepheid, House 
of Providence and St. .lohn's Indus
trial School—ail without any special 
demand upon the city. A grant of

CARDINAL LOGUE and m> thoughts turned to that ideal 
mot he i house of the order, perched on 
the heights of Monte Cassino, with its 
unbrokv. tradition of aeaih fourteen

SUBJECT OE THE HOUR was taken again, iu 1852, it had fall
en to 175,(tuO. When this trouble 
was over and the Pope was enabled 
to return to his rule, the oeriod of.. T , ». DC* , ucmaim upuu nie cuy. -x giaui oi uuu.v,», .laumuu ui .114111 1uw1n.11 j. n-»_•»_ • 1 j- « « .« no iciuiu 10 111. luie, i;iu i:iou 01

CdthfNK I eacners Mdy Bt Employed $3,50U.00 is given tQ the non-Catholic An Interesting Sketch of Ireland’s centuries of culture and erudi< 'on, and * He Papacy IS Indispensable to the tranquility was marked by a r> »ump-
—Cïy Grant lor Children's Aid !
—A Unitarian Pastor Speaks.

Cardinal from 
Exchange.

an 1 felt that it was indeed fit that the 
American great work of the revision of the Vul

gate should have been entrusted by 
Pope Pius X. to the followers of tit.
Benedict.

Announcement of the coming visit to I entered the college, and passing

Vin
It is not

therefore unreasonable that an appli
cation for increase should be made,

“““ especially in view of the fact that two
The incident of the motion of Trus- .gentlemen in such close touch with all

tee Levee for the expulsion from the who work for the children, are able this country of His Eminence Cardin- the Une of students, in their cfaai 
Public schools of the city of any Ca- to give such unqualified and unstinted a, Loeue Archbishop of Armaeh and feristle black Benedictine cassocks,
tholic teachers serving therein, has testimony to the usrfulness ol the - • 1............................... “ ■ * •—1— 11 ----- k— ^ -
failed, and the watchful guardian who Catholic Children’s Aid. It is to expressions of pleasure,
espied an enemy within the gates, in be hoped that the Board will be able • . 1 ’
the person ol the one inoffensive Ho- to strengthen the hands of this bene- .° , i,Dogue was uorn ut 
man Catholic teacher employed on pro- .icent organization bj giving it the 
bation in the kindergarten of Toronto, applied for increase, 
may now continue her work unmolest- . .
ed, for to its credit the Board of 
Education has made null and void

Till End of Time.
Peace of the World Will Last

1 - - ;
Thus it will he seen that the popular 
lion of the Eternal City had always 

,,_» • • j. ., » been dependent on the peimanence of
I he I apacy is indispensable to the its government, and its prosperity on 

.rites John J. its population. During the many en-the line of students, in their charac- P** of the world," .rites John J.
_. .... ................... .......... ................ ... .en- O’Shea, in . e, ‘‘Me- forced absences <

teachers serving therein, has testimony to the usefulness of the p,.imate of ar jreland has evoked joying the leisure hour beiure supper, dieval Mercenaries, Modern Brigands had always fallen into a state ol do-
' ‘ ” .......................... the vis and the Papacy,” m the Current Am- lapidatioa aad insecurity Hi it»

In the

Cardinal Logue was born October 1, 
840, at Carrigart. near Letterkenny, 

in the Diicese of Raphoe and within
»■
decessor, the late Archbishop McOet 

! mtarian ehureli. Jarvis tigan, first saw the light of day
the motion, none voting for it except 
the mover and 
as a whole acted 
Hiring that the 
care are public 
should be open 
ed with the necessary scholastic and

street, on Sunday evening, the pas- showing a disposition to study

ly that those anxious

1 followed the lay brother to the . _________ ____
ltors’ parlor, with its bare walls and encan Catholic Quarterly Review. It ditions were in themselves melancholy
simple furniture, where, alter a few is suggested by I’rofessor Salembier’s enough, but the wild exaggerations of

■ ne ,,, 1,1 m ailU minutes’ waiting, I was joined by Ab- work, "The Great Schism of the unfriendly travellers multiplied the
few mil s of the place where his ure bot Gasquet, the directing spirit ol West,” and it is a wonderful showing evil a hundred fold.
•r.ss.o n„. late Xrchhishon McGet- tb,s Kieat undertaking, who kindly al- of food’s protection over His Church “,n M. Tournons interesting re-

lowed me to see him in orde; that he m '.he darkest hours of history, amid P°rt he took care to censure and
fZj might explain to me sr\netbing ol the most dangerous political condi- confute the misrepresentations of

what is to be done, and Low it is to tions. Ever since the Church came travellers, including a rather distin-
atacombs fifteen cen- guished fellow-countrymen, M. Bon- 

an imperial pro- stetten, as to the limited industries 
had its grave of 'he Roman population. These in- 

suffered from dustries, they gave out, were chiefly
household as well as confined to ‘the manufacture of beads,

even as reported the many historical heart winch betokened that his caree, ,c- 1*^1 n° Lr?.^.tht J.068. * ! 1100.1 :. : _ ^ “ thc might
mean as a substantial ‘industry.’ In 
the year 1813, Mr. Tournon’s statis
tics showed, there were 682 factories 
and workshops in Home. The woollen 
industry alone gave emploi ment to 
2,000 workmen; while the silk factor
ies, the linen factories, tanneries, pa
per mills, iron foundries, potteries 
and various ottv-r classes of work-

j ied agog i cal qua 1 i ficat1 * J [n eiieai ns* «fe^ces'^a example «7 “wmuld "be a singularly0 be spared to render it as soient if,cal U writer above named continues:
«i AanîntrnI. ^ m **‘ Br v a V In n t ed bn,ad- Rive to the discourse a richness by no brilliant ones. In 1865 he won a co"fa ilS Posslbl® J* ** ** *’l* ‘‘The Papacy is indestructible by 
tk© motion Dr. Br\aii hinted broad On nth»r hand n..nRm ru. vct»Michnn»nt most appalling task to sit an old man hun,an nnui*r it r#*sik nn a

certain note lacking,which one of the most coveted prizes
appalling task to set an old man human power, because it rests on a 

-t of *ixt\-t wo, said the abbot, smil- foundation not nf th»» earth Thi>to“VhowU their ,neans unpleasant. On thc other hand place in the Dunbovne Establishment,
of the schools !hV/; 15 » .c?rta 

might direct their energies in other J® ‘a
channels, where they would find things *J 1 ‘ ‘ total absence
even more to be feared and more dan- d xJne foundation
gerous to the mor.Js of the children, " ’ , yY ® „l° i p
than the Catholicity of one lone Ho- K'on ,MC'hh 0 i lutchcon’ draww 7*“*^ Irish fVr.1 We "It * Paris'"'which to d(l 1‘ttle more than organize it all, than" once waa afteted* almost in'"a and various oth"r classvs of W(,rk*

«asms...russmæzsErïisfjx*^ —-... .
with history than did Trustee Levee ao° 
and the many members of a certain Pa“ 
society, whose enthusiasm rises to

mind makes

atholic who has studied 
Home genuinely believe 
finality in the present

ssrsr « ..;. . . . ;_ _ _ _ ssâwrcysa w'f.'ssrss
which tomhilr 7«“ÎC mlhd Vhil to . h, «ihtiiu.1 .Uhl,.

Kî'&’ïr’K,«b,e vfmf.m <«. Em how,,,.,. Itahop, Dr

a” Glen.wi.lv, and then the trustees of century.final effect—an effect* c^Cary* to the endless .trect riot..

‘‘What I should like people to real- power i. dead beyond hope of restera- ACC,,ml,llstieu ,a i a p a
p is thfl imn.en.itv nf the task that T.nn it u^ii ti„, ,h„.. ,e=.a the bas t>cen over much emphasized. It

is an unsafe rule of calculation as toize is the imniensity of the task that tion. It were well that they read the
we have undertaken. No results will history of the past five hundred years. a,‘i‘infaie r,u‘ „ ie
he in h hurry. What we Several times during that period it thp future In n0 instance is so

gather together and 
and unknowi
great transla- the ancient Caesardom. When Bona- ... . . - . .

filings up to parte seized Home, hauled the Papal tatlons vhlch- ,.Pfdn^^ 
They |]az down from the t’astle oi San erel8ntles denoted the annihilations of

- — .» « aim. m»S “d mad. to, pr»,^ **• "»>.«™: <hv Lopbecv K/c„,

■d btlievodlbat il.-nc hid “allea »
n forever, and thc Papacy as dead as nff nd' ^e m ,

fl- tl.rv anoiont TSoonnUim' UVvaxn Itrxna. lnStTUtable W a> S Of Cl OU thC D1U-

end aimed ai, in as muen as 11 uas , „ iU -llfrHV. “iiarnach in j .1 ,
?i!ir<Uh!4,r-eiütat,i0nn.,l™BU0!na Berlin and Campbell in London have
from the stigma of narrowness and

ed it, and it now 
in favor of that which to be consistent

had envrlnn bepn n0 more lhornS ln the sidc had envelop- ,,rot„stiintlsm than Loisv in Krbigotry which lor ye.™ nau Protestantism than Loisy
has avowed risen ~ v„„i3n,

of 
ranee

Tv roll in England have been ture Cardinal 
side ol Roman t atholic- professor of

and
thorns in thei. the only attitude open to it that is ";Xnd 80 throughout the dis- ^rta^aTharth-Titiw

ou a hfied accord in e ' to he den and! of course Mr. llutcheon try, to place ““V‘”n ^c" Honie called hlm high- 
Te SSciS^ D^nartment of the Pt^- Va,holicity a,,d Protestantism, on >r still_to the Sn. of Ra„hov-, left

.be,, œl,^.r,hb.r,o‘r^,a, i l'lshopMc,M-

sms, ïnbm"7hq,'"X o. u,£ ma sd-u-cs. », -tb « .nob si'-utVinsraH
7h,t itPwar,lealt with so «ummarilv en, but when he state, that “the ^ Bi.hop Logue remaii that it was dealt wiin so summarii/ _____ „i„r„r larre numbers are in ... s, 1 rtbi.... i

of Irish at that
another promotion

of Ar-
su,,,, —, , -------r__remained at

xnd effectually is a hopeful sign ol th; 5°un8 cler?> >« large numbers arc in head oI the Raphoe Diocese for nearly 
an mosnhere and gives revolt against thei pohe^ o^ a eight years, dining which time he ac-

and un-

enipire
‘Romana’ version. 1 hope eventually fall. The milk-white hind, ‘oft dooni-
to make a complete list of all the ed to death, yet fated not to die,’
known versions, but for our own pur- was realized, allegorically, in the re
pose about fifty of the best and most lation of the Papacy to Home, and in 

i m ,,ui correct copies will be used for guid- the case of Home, again, and the out-
conKfvrati'nr‘ nrelate bo- ance -in(1 comparison. Some of the side world. Its necessity to that
,n iiTen nf Ar- finest copies are of Saxor origin, as, world’s well-being and tranquility

for example, the Alcuin copy, which was recognized and confessed when 
is t, be found in the Valllcelliana 
Library, in Home, and the Codex Am

consecration took place in 
hedral on July

history of Christian Rome; and it 
seems unlikely that it shall be brought 
to an end as long as the Church has 
a mission to fulfil on the face of the 
earth.”—Boston Pilot.

Father Barbier
the allied powers met in council at 
Vienna, after the overthrow of Na-

iatinus, now in the Laurentian Lib- p0iCon at Waterloo.—     -    TJ11 . ,, 1, i / J, Lav n r»vnC 1«Sw-SEM Srs'SEFF1 ^ ^ •— »■ .,««*«along 
momous 
ship.

and liberal-minded citizen-
1887 interesting history. It was one of p0pU]atj0n from decade to

city’s
decadeVliv ---- . 111 111 j JU4101IIV - -- - -

modernism amongst many had cast ns Archbishop McGettigan, of Armagh, 
seed is demonstrated by the pnblica- 

• • * tion of the encyclical on the subject,
Sneaking of the late regulations re- but the “Urge numbers of young cler-

epecting sponsalia and marriage, the ln revoh failed to come to notice tion bad fal|0I1 upon the scholarly ^,ucn ^as l® equal mathematical regular
pastor of one of our city churches on UIltji mentioned bv the pastor of Jar- ltishop of Raphoe, Dr. Logue, who 1 "l**; i he abbot au a on me jo r , „uctuations the Roman census for
Sunday last, said that conditions in Vls street Unitarian church. Those wag aCcordjngiy transferred April 30, ami the gieat codex was entireij the past few centuries tell of the
bis own parish were sufficient to who openly revolted arc few, and they ,18h7) to a titular see, named coad S18hl o* violent seismic movements in the
justify the action of His Holiness, are no7 young members of the elergvy jutori with the rights of succession to ‘St. Bede had quoted

The following beautiful account of a 
life beautifully spent, is taken from 
the Sacred Heart Review:

lie is dead, the faithful little priest 
whose home was the confessional. The

Humble and obscure—but he w as one 
of God’s chosen vessels. The spirit 
of the good confessor was alire with

nnr1 linPR nl.°'e ,n 111 u“ divine love that sought outlet in ser-
w K,eat, W»°tld ,of PoliLca action and vJ t() men. Men and women, weary 

lus cop;, aii(i soc,ai strung e. on the Italian Den- ..... . *________ . < *___n#«even supposing no other evidence were but rather those whose pride had Archbishop McGettigan, and who then from the dedication of this copy, am, social struggle, on the Italian pen-
to hand to substantiate the wisdom bccn strengthened by years of untram- quitted Letterkenny to take up his De Rossi, the great Homan Christian msula as v.-ell as thc Continent of (m( ui im. ailu llir au„
of the rules laid down. Scarcely a meled aild uninterfered with liberty. rpsidcnce at Armagh. From the out- archaeologist, discovered that part of Europe, in a very remarkable way. the autumn and 1he winter to this
street in the parish, with but two or ThP eny.rc Church, from the cardin- set o( ,us rPmoval to St. I’atrick s the dedication of the Codex Aniiatm- ;n speaking of the population of littlp ()ld man |lp listened so pa- 
three exceptions, hut could furnish als down to the humblest layman epjscopai city Dr. I.oguc may be said us had been erased, and under me R0n>e it is necessary to be as circum- tipnllv to 1hp halting confidence, he
several families in which the evil el- have with lew exceptions embraced ,0 have been entrusted with the bur- writing that was superposed he was Spect as in adverting to the popula- COrideinncri sin hut he loved the sin-

seen. tVlB encyclical in every particular. dpn of thp administration of the Ar- able to decipher words that indisput- tion of seaside resorts, both are af- , r , jkp tllp Good shepherd he es 
from His Holiness was h Archdioces ’ “ " ”* ------------- a *♦ Jr ------------ 'm -JJ-- --

fects of mixed marriages were seen. lhe 
F‘ve years ago when the parish was Tbe letter

unto death, came out of tcvniing life, 
out of the spr.ng and the summer and

•se” Archbishop Me- ably proved it to be the long-lost copy fee ted by the seasons, by sudden in- ïhèred ‘the sïray'ïamb to'his" bosom, 
in poor health and from Jarrow. This codex is proha- vasions of tourists, by causes outside and SoUght to p|Par awav the roughformed, many now wives and mothers ra1ber a preventive than a cure, and it Gettigan wascU these homes had been practical and bag“had its effects, the numerous re- praVtTcaily incapacitated for any heavy hi y the best and nearest to St. Jer- the ordinary every day life of hum- snags “that had “"maimed " the wc 

exemplary Catholics. They married volts arc imaginary, the encyclical WQrk In fa(t he did not live long ome of all that have conic down to drum quiet places of human settle- creature \\as the callous soul of
- » . «t ». i ..a it,., f.ifk nnH at _ KaaI .Inciron t 1\P 1 ITT- ,» . _ •. tv.. t    - - U : „ aaa/I nc ** xi.mf Va oitv rJ fire ♦ ronl Tiac nn. . .. , . ....

rough 
maimed the weak

out of the Church, lost the faith and baVjng had the effect desired, the im- a(ter securing Dr. Logue as his coad- us
in manv cases had become so indifier- maturp crops of heresy having withered jujor His death took place Décern
ent that their children were not even bpnpatb the keen edged blade of the b(,r 3 188Hj |ess than eight months
baptized. In one street there live divinely ordained pruner. alter Dr. IvOgue’s coming to Armagh,
three families within a few doors • • • and then the present incumbent, by
of one another, said the Rev. Pastor, hlg summary Mr. Hutch*» states virtue of his rights of succession, br
and amongst them there are thirteen ^ bopc 0f the future therefore came the Archbishop of Armagh and
children, all lost to the Church itb 1b(, liberal movement in all the Primate of All Ireland. Of his
through mixed marriages That a 
marriage between a Catholic and a 
non-Catholic turns out well in per
haps one case out of thousands, is on' 

hat proves the rule 
and Catholics contemplating such

A Magnificent Record

(“Vox Urbis’’ in the Freeman’s 
Journal.)

ment No city of first rank has en- man 0f (be world evealed to him?— 
countered such radical fluctuations in there was a gentle irony in him that 
regard to numbers ami well-being as coujd 8bow that man himself, his poor 
the city of Home, since the removal |jttiP self propped into importance 
of the imperial capital to the hanks b.. stnts of his own making. The. ( 4L n I ) . . A .vL A..II A I tl.l , J\ r 1/tl AVO -of the Ikisjihorus Old chroniclers 
estimated its population, in the hey

sheen of the world somehow lost 
its glitter, unaer Father Barbier’s

Z « «mm administration ol tbn srchdi^, UI. St

nr ... ...» <»
roav

day of its pagan glory, at a couple words, and what had seemed life was 
of millions. The first reliable census 
since the beginning of the modern proven death.

There was in him great strength and 
epoch. was that of 1 Pm, under Pope grPat, gentleness—strength to meet a

______________ ih Those who love order may primate is held at Home was fully ' R a ug n Innocent III., which showed the po- man on a man's ground, gentleness to
ly the exception that proves the rule, Ç„ . „ anv coherent view of life illustrated in 1893 when I-eo XlII.se- To restore all things in ( hns . pulation to be 35 000 only. 1 his was adminjStPr rebuke firmly, wisely, lov- 
anrl Catholics contemplating such 0 , rid "can proceed from such jeeted him as the member of the Irish which Pius X. gave as the motto of low enough estate tor the place that ing|v. His few simple words had 
marriages were warned to think sere But wc 0rucht to reme.nber hierarchy on whom to bestow a red his reign ir^the first eneyclica! he ad had for centunes been known as the powpr 1o s»,atter the false ideals of a
cuslv of the situation before 
too late. The parish in question is 
no worse than its neighbors, possiblv 
it is a little better than some in

thaTThis is "always the character of hat He 
.... ...inn mAVpment. Roman ■ a

was created a Cardinal di. ssed to the world: 
transition movement. Roman va- priest in the consistory held January 
holicism itself gradually arose from 16> 1893, being, strange as it may ,h a chaos k Protestantism also s^m_ the first incumbent of tit I at-

1. Tho reformation of sacred music, came when thc I*opcs held court at
by restoring the Gregorian chant to Avignon. Then the nadir was touvh-
the purity of its golden age and by t-d in the figures 17,000. When the

many "w'ays'and circumstances, and sucn a, ^background.” Admitting rick s See to have a seat in the Sac- banishing theatrical music from the pope returned in 1377, there was an iittfe old'man of' God has gone" But
yet the pastor was able to furnish Protestantism and Catholicism re,i College. house of God. immediate rise in the tide, until in jt js romf0rting to think that every-
1% ■ ___ ................. .. „noiiwl mixed that 1 1 . ____lurtlier n..4i..l x rAhhiclmn nf .Vrmach 2. The alios ' ............ .. ~ "

mistress^ of the wi®rld^ but flow er stiU diseased imagination, and fill the soul
with humble desire for honest living.

And no v, at last, the hum die life 
of saintly beauty is done, and the

this strong indictment against mixed 
marriages. The localizing of results ^ p 
and the figures in the instances 
ed

from chaos we go back ,unhc^- The Cardinal Archbishop of Armagh 
results a'7pnnuireth7 cause of this chaos in bas an his life endeavored to avoid 

s qU0t' P.ther case In the case of Protcs- publicity, and he has generally

A deputation of the St. Vincent «le gainst 
Paul Children’s Aid Society recently thority,
waited on the Board of Control of the ers to do the sail successors mpn
city and make application for an in- sions failed Henrv and ^ K men.crèasê “of $500 to‘the city grant al- üsed fori^uch force as ended onh 
ready received by them. The depu- vith death to the one v^ 
tation consisted of Rev. Father Hand, Thp cha«.s in which the 1 K K pn„
Mr. Matthew O’Connor and Mr. Elms- ('atholicity had their ri .e ” the
lev a letter of high rccommenda- tirelv diffe'ent origin. u a- . ... - --------- ----- -,lev. a lever oi mgn . -----  urc,y - trjc pagan world against the (o know what is meant by the “revis

- • who came inn.i of tbe Holy Scriptures that has

The apostolic visitation of Home the time of l.eo X. the census showed where throughout the country, aye
___ and all the dioceses of Italy, by which a total of 60,000. The storming of &nd throughout the world, wherever
sue- numerous abuses were removed aud a the city by the French, undei the Con- a Oatholic church rears its cross

the sky, arc faithful, sympa- 
confessors like Father Barbier, 

rait day by day in their cramp- 
confessionals to pour, in Christ's 

and bv the power He gave His
the

___  ___ _____ ____ for-
Italy th© small and anaemic seminar- kept steadily increasing fiom that piveness over the sin-stained but con- 
les and gathering the students into pvriod onward to the first French in- ^riR, soul.
flourishing district seminaries, where vasion of the revolutionary epoch______________
they have the advantage of good pro- yt the beginning of the eighteenth 
lessors and are at the same time able ccntury the population of the city

noi umy
against all dj'^b^ t0 lnduence oth- bis sympathies were with the national Ihcologv four years and philosophy for country were given security and peaic apostles and their successors, 
..."♦À’ Ha the same. When pvrsua- aspirations of his oppressed country- three years, and (b) by abolishing in and the urban numbers rose again and h|psspd bai,n 0f absolution and

Revising The Vulgate

% 'zfsv^dsssx*. s
h « tp^ i ÎhhD‘o? t iTe ex t en t and exeep- ” die for *e sins of men. Out of bat (;aSquet ami the members of the 'cry nece 
fnaV.find rcuHs of «^efforts of «h, cbaosUm, priced andmt from i^iuA.ne OnJ^ ^ others ,in;

^ m Ï^L^vxn. and in the present crisis Iowing account of an interview with The condei

Work for Dublin Poor

tion of the work of the Society from revolt of

had gi en the Police Magistrate in triumphant, and » 'bP !,,V and
the dr.charge of his orti'^In pre- history shaB repea lhp^ he. shall ^ndon titamiar“d nii" be "enlightening adopted for putting an 
senting h,s case Mr. O Connor, I r*« an'a|fa^aal‘ ama,10n of the individuals Ag ^ Gasquet explains, “revision” « The promulgation

4. The reformation of catechetical was 145,000; in 1750, 157,000; in 
istruction in the parishes—a measure 1775, I66,0o0. Then came the French 

necessary in many countries, and invasions, and with them the renewal 
not least of all throughout a large 0f tbp 0ld story of decline and disas

ter. P-y 180(1 the population had
condemnation

'he tbe Abbot by a correspondent of the of modernism,

dent, stated that in nearly every case be an amalgam at™.. true
upon which they had to take action, with the one Rra 1 J .urp aS m
the cause of the difficulty could he (-burch. wrhich^,,,,,nt
traced to intemperance, and that in ,bi. pa

does not mean 
adapting of the

’» shall be triumphant and eter- fuj conation of
m ’one wa" ",prT'9’ -------------- - -

Behold,
nearly *èv«ÿTitance when the par- na,/,or to her alone was the e'ernai known copies oi tit.

n any trimming and universal code of laws, the first at 123,000 remained in the city, and 
Scriptures but a care- t mpt ever made to give complete un- these, according to the official sh 
all the known and un- ity in ecclesiastical legislation. ing. 30.000 were paupers living

123,000 remained in the cjt>, and of
show

ing on
Jerome’s trans- It may also be that these gieat charity ot the public taxation Bank- 

lation of the Paired Writings. It has measures will he supplemented bv^the ruptev and ruin^canie^to _n< ble. bank-
U;•SaS.ttS555^5STSfktassrj’*• »i »
a’tcinative between liquor and their (,Qn 0f the world.
children. “You must give up one or 
the other’’ is the ultimatum in almost 
every instance. The deputation was 
well received, thc Board promising to 
look into the matter, and the ' hil- i<ro 
dren’s Aid are hopefullv awaiting the warnjng 
outcome

Signs of The Times

international er" merchant and mechanic alike, dur 
Church’s great care to preserve with commission of Catholics for the pro- ing the twelve dreadful years of the 
the utmost jiossihle exactitude- even motion of science. Surely a magmfi- French republican and imperial des-

Dublin, Ireland. March 4.—Stir
ring speeches marked the opening last 
night of the new hall of St. Francis 
Xavier in the upper Sherrard street, 
whence Father Cullen, the famous

the purpose long cherished by Father 
Cullen. It is composed of a large 
auditorium for lectures, concerts and 
plays, a room in the suite of apart
ments, for offices, library, newsroom, 
coffee room and rooms and all sorts 
of games. The total abstinence forces 
under Father Cullen will occupy offi
ces ai d will keen up a constant linepTrt’oi ïüè «Mlle bod, „l miptur.l 11.!"?, ’.’.“"iS ol wilhi, and » ™

l.ie

though it should outrun the yea is oi the city's course of advance 
his 1’eterl end of the twelve years which it em-

______________ braced, there should have been more
lar programme of work without. The 
hall practical I v will duplicate the 
great institution in Church street, 
known as Father Mathew hall, with

In connection with the work of 
above organization it may hr pointed
out that 
which they 
they work 
plan imaginable
ciety has a shelter built at toe «- recommends.-:penw ol the city, the Children's Aid church hat she recom
have four shelters—the Sacred Heart Commercial

truth.
The correspondent describes

„ __ (--«kniir Chiircli is yigit tn Dom Gasquet in !.■ ------ , , ,
B°n'‘ ‘ =--« As I ascendeil the Aventine Hill one Last week the Rev. George Geers, than 200,000 inhabitants me cl . .

célébrât- "The return 01 t ie V?1CT 1 ' a long series of strenuous and succèss-
of growth ,n the (u) v*arg tQ jtg (rpdit Roth halls

census showL.128 - arp dpd'patpd to thp Cathollr 
1820,.

i tines in the matter of monasteries, her native land.


